
CASS CITY OIL & GAS/CASS CITY PROPANE 
6407 MAIN STREET, CASS CITY, MI 48726 PHONE#989-872-2065 FAX# 989-872-5391 

 
NON-COMMERCIAL CREDIT APPLICATION 

 
This information requested below will remain confidential. 

 
Full Name:_________________________________________ Phone:__________________________________ 

SS#: _____________________ Date of Birth: ___________ Driver License#____________________________ 

Co-Applicant’s full name: ____________________________ Relationship: ____________________________ 

SS#:_____________________ Date of Birth:_____________ Driver License#___________________________ 

Billing Address: ____________________________________ City & Zip code: _________________________ 

Delivery Address if difference: ____________________________ City & Zip code:______________________ 

Nearest cross road with directions: _____________________________________________________________ 

 
Will you need a LP tank set?________ If not, a leak check must be performed which incurs a $35.00 fee. 
The use of a company tank requires a minimum annual usage that is based on tank size.  We determine 
the appropriate tank size and maintain the right to switch out an existing tank at anytime.  In addition 
the company will assess a rental fee of $60.00 if the minimum annual usage is not meet. 
 
Do you own the property where tank is being set?___________ your estimated annual usage is: ____________ 
County/Township where tank is to be set:___________________/__________________ 
Circle the gas appliances you will use:    Furnace    Range    Hot Water    Dryer    Space Heater    Gas Log 
Circle the other heat source you will use:    Fireplace    Wood Burner    Corn Burner    Other____________ 
 

CREDIT & SALES TERMS 
1.  Payment for fuel is due upon receipt and past due after 30 days.  The slip is your invoice you pay from. 
     Past due invoices are assessed a late fee and will incur a 2% monthly finance charge. 
2.  The LP tank regulator will be removed when an invoice becomes 45 days past due. 
3.  Three (3) working days are required to fill an order for fuel or else a fee will be assessed. 
4.  All propane run-outs require a leak check.  A will call customer is assessed a fee for the required service. 
5.  Budget payments are due by the 20th of each month. 
6.  After hour service is not available to delinquent, COD accounts. 
 
I agree to the above terms and will be responsible for any collection fees incurred due to my account 
becoming delinquent.  A company employee may come upon my property to deliver fuel, to provide service, 
or to remove its equipment or product.  Cass City Oil & Gas will not be liable if a customer tampers with     
equipment, example; hook cylinders up to propane tank. 
 
______________________________________________    ____________________________________________ 
APPLICANTS SIGNATURE          DATE                CO-APPLICANT’S SIGNATURE    DATE 
 
FIRST LP FILL:$_________ LP CAP PRICE:$__________ THRU________  QUOTE EXPIRES________ 
 
CREDIT TERMS: _______________  CREDIT LIMIT; ____________ APPROVED BY: _____________ 
 

 


